
OAK HALL.PROFESSIONAL.

GERARD G. RUEL,

CHILDREN'SILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley*s Buil’g, St. John, N. B. OVERCOATS,MR. R.P. STRAND

! ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
For terms and references address

127 DUKE STREET,
__________________ St, John X. B.

AGE 4 TO lO.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS,G. R. PUGSLEY, L.B.
AOE lO TO 15.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B. If you want one of the above Overcoats 

nD . c cmcov don’t buy till you see this Stock, as they 
uk. a. r. cncK « , have not to be sold.

-OFFICE-

60 WATERLOO STREET, SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,Formerly Dr.A.'Alward’sIOffice.) 
SAINT JOHN, N.B. Cor. King and Germain Streets.

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
MS. K. C._SrtIEng.

Office, - - 44 Cobu-'g.Street, 
St. John, N. B. FURS!

Thomas R, Jones, rs89
Ritchie* 8 Building.

1889.SEASON.
iu !iïSdi™dA*sî ”W"e are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs,
SaodB and stocks boa*ht and .Mid. mCltldmg’

•---- --------------------- J « "■ * '"'-itNEW mr 6001» STOHK. LADIES CAPES,
AITOlfBCEE/ Beaver7'«etter, Black Marten, Australian Opposeum,

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 
Black Lynx, Silver ifare, Fox, Ac.

-----IN------ J ;;-pU ' 1 -

GREAT SALE ! Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boa»,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.T. PATTON & CO.,
Waterloo, near Union St.

Oct 12th, 1889, ____________ Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.NEW XMAS CARDS.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Photographic Opal Views of 
Saint John. 61'Charlotte st., St, John, N. B.

-ALSO-

Looal Views of St, John in new styles. 

Christmas Cards, at

McArthur’s BooK Store
80 King Street.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

—Br
il GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.OP the

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

I R
Buildings can be heated by ottr system 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers In use in the 

• ‘Lower Provinces. *9 Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before poynent, 
v here parties abide by our specifications 
which WlnJhglBBslMtlN*. . 
Don’t have nny other hat ©

GA
IT lk,nwhl7ConlinMr
A Attractive In Appearance, 
V/ Brilliant In Tone,

Fully Warranted.

A
N

S S
Oamepvr

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

A..T. BUSTIN',
88 Dock Street.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fitting &c.

G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

<4j\The Drugs and Medio- 
v^ ines are of superior 

-x^\x quality and of 
standard

None but
Competent <:<%^> x

Persons allow- 4. 
ed to Compound ^ .
Medicine, X^x

> BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.
Prices low.

WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist, W^ISDOM,
188 Unton St st. ^oh° ^ ” Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

PI I R F IF m fl N 11111 F IMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose. Lace runt L t III U 11 ÜUI vL A Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe: Steam, Gas and Water 

____ 0____ Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

—• SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

* -

A delicious beverage and just the thing 
for making

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

HOT lemonade, ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
which is so efficaceous in preventing and 

breaking up colds at this season 
of the year.

Price 40 Cents Per Bottle.
FOR SALE BY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J\ SIIDHsTIEY KAYE,
PARKER BROS.,

Market Square.
1 ‘TOILET SOAPS.” GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Just received from the manufactory, Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

144 Boxes Fatherland,
96 „ Baby's Own,
50 „ Oatmeal,

,. London Boquet,
1 Case Old Brown Windsor, Sea 

Foam, Prairie Boquet &c,
All of which I will sell at a small ad

vance on cost, by the box.
CHAS. MCGREGOR,

Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

A. F. deFOREST & CO.•»
48 MERCHANT TAILORS,

Foster’s Comer, King Street.
All tlie latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat

ings, ete., etc. 
satisfaction guaranteed.Perfect

Eiadles and Military Work a Specialty.

k

JAMES ROBERTSON,
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.
MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead, 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and fatty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OJFFICE: Robertson’s Mew Building, Cor. ol'Union and Mill Streets. ’ 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA-IISTT J"OHZI<r, ZKT. ZB.
IWILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

GROCERS, ETC.less than for stone structures. From the 
standpoint of practical working they 
possess valuable features, when con
structed upon Mr. Simpson’s, sys 
The material is safer and better for the 
workmen than is stone. The steps are 
so low that they can easily be mounted.
As they entirely surround the dock, no 
choice of a place to go to or from work is 
needed. In severe weather ice is not so 
liable to form and remain upon wood as 
on stone.

Thus it is clear that many practical 
points of merit can be cited. At first 
sight they would appear of a more tem
porary character than stone, yet this 
does not seem confirmed on examination.
The first dock of this type was built in 
Boston in 1853 and 1854. It is still in 
use and in fair condition. Less than two 
years later a second dock was completed 
there. After constant service for twenty 
years with bat slight repairs, part of the 
woodwork was rebuilt But this rebuild-
tiL™^ttoeoriZ=ihnei]ea,fl»rtimtrog Application is to be made to incor- 
End fbutrnenm IIS stSl ’ P°rato th\ Shore Line Railway Bridge

The Brooklyn Navy Yard dock, which s,
we illustrate, is one of three contracted 80,088 tbe S(~ Cr01x at St st°phen. 
for the government by this firm. Hither- The Lunenburg schooner Jewel, Capt. 
to the United States naval authorities Hebb, and the Chezzetcook schooner 
hâVé favored stone as the material for Scotian,ICapt Smith, were both wrecked 
graving docks. When they began to in the recent storm, near Georgetown, P. 
consider the * expediency of erecting E. I. The crews were saved, 
wooden docks, boards of inspectors were Mr. Wm. Hazelhurst is getting out a 
appointed by the Secretary of the Navy, quantity of iron work for the machine 
tti examine existing timber docks, and to shops and sugar refinery at Moncton and 
report upon the advisability bf building is building ten iron tanks for the I. C. R. 
such structures for the navy yifds. In of a capacity of 50,000 gallons each, 
accordance w##t the recommendatiijfts of Application will be made by the 
these investigators, timber docks word Northern and Western railway company, 
started at three nà-fy yards, at Ports- to enable the company to amalgamai»-: 
month \a. League ISlaird, Pa., and with or acquire the Chatham Branch 
Brooklyn. N. l. railway, and to dhange the name to the

The dock represents an excavated Canada Eastern BaHWay Company, 
basm wftrahe°a^J1i£' ,w4 meeting will be held irvthe.W. G T.
eZ^i ’̂is'^vTded with hr? nexPt*Çd^ybXnZ^ 'thf^ 

sill and abutment ^timbers. An iron
gaato0nTto»neîSlMoMtaroMl™e?”ho hasten ele^éfl organh^ ® V PSkrthat 
Fâtows LSth OTerT^X™ 530 be present. ...... -~T I sol i
feet; length over all inside otcafseon, 500 A meeting of the Bellivean AlbeitW starch: >- »r*. -v
feet: width on top amidship, 130 feet 4 and Oil Company wafl held at Moncton Mustard. -- c>
inches; width on floor amidship. 50 feet; on Thursday. Hon. P. A. Landrÿ was DUB:
width on floor at entrance, 53 feet; width gMgnted on the board qt directors to- f Cars ^
on top at entrance, 85 feet; depth of gate fill the vacancy caused by the death of 3atmeai; ’ ev*d .. .
sill below coping, 36 feet 6 inches; depth Blair Botsford, late president of the com- ------ - O duel
of gate sill below high water: "25 feét 6 pany. Mr. I>. 9. Harper, of Shediac, was 
inches; depth at center, 32 feet 8 inches, elected president.

It will be seen that the sides at the At a meeting held in Fredericton 
ends are brought together, thus econo- Thursday evening a fund was started for 
miring pumping. „ Tbe general outline the enforcèniqnt pf the Scott Act A. F. 
conforms ifi some degree ter the outline Randolph subscribed $500. Alex. Gibson 
of a ship,-The visible- pkrt of the dock $200, D.F; George $200, A. C. Edgecomb 
is by no means allot it. A great pârtbf $100 and L, Wi Johnson $100.- Additidn- 
the structure ia hidden away under al subscriptions were received, to the 
ground, the whale Wng-.-surroanded by. aqaount of $1100. 
close sheet piling that he» twenty-six 
feet back from the coping. - -

The structural features are shown in 
cross section in the cut, one-half only of 
tbe dock being included. At the bottom 
is the floor, fifty feet wide by four hun
dred and sixty feet long. Around the 
periphery of this area eight-inch tongued 
and grooved sheet piling is driven. In 
good ground the practice has been to 
drive this down seven arid one-half feet 
But on account of quicksand, it was 
driven down forty-five feet in the pre
sent instance. The area included within 
this sheet piling contains round piles, 
driven in rows, three feet between cen
ters transversely, and four feet in the 
direction of the length of the dock.
Each row of piles carried a longitudinal 
square timber of Georgia pine. Upon 
these rest cross timbers three feet be
tween centers, and the planking for the 
bottom is spiked or bolted to these. This 
planking is three inches thick. Special 
row6 of piles are driven to carry the keel 
blocks ; a space ten feet wide beneath 
the center of the dock contains extra 
closely spaced piling for this purpose.
The timber used is in general about one 
foot square, and the.piling twelve inches 
in diameter.

Under tbe floor and surrounding the 
heads of the piles is a bed of Portland 
cement concrete, five feet thick at the 
centre, and rising toward each side be
tween the transverse timbers to the 
height of one foot, giving a maximum 
thickness of six feet Any water which 
may find its way thereto runs down to 
the central axis of the dock, owing to 
this slope.

From each side of the floor the sides 
rise in steps with a slope of eight upon 
ten, or about 39 deg. They are lined 
with pieces of ten-inch plank, eleven 
inches in greatest height, but cham
fered off at their rear and lower 
corner, 
rear
high. They run horizontally around the 
dock, forming steps eight inches high and 
ten inches wide upon the parallel sides.
These pieces are termed alters. They 

bolted to side brace timbers that 
rise, following tbe same slope from the 
edge of the flooring. Where the alters 
cross these timbers, the bolts are drive 
one bolt passes through the center 
the timber vertically, a second one is 
driven through the face of the alter 
diagonally, so as to enter tbe brace tim
ber perpendicularly. The lower ends of 
the brace timbers, abut upon the floor 
timbers and also against square longitud
inal timbers bolted to the floor and re
presenting the bottom alter. Four piles 
support each brace timber at equidistant 
points of its length. A mass of concrete 
rises six feet up tbe side, back of the 
alters, running from two or five feet in 
thickness. Above this the space back 
of the alters is rammed with clay, 
to be filled with a compact and al 
imprevious puddle.

Upon every third floor timber oak bear
ers are bolted, upon which the bilge 
blocks slide.

From the interior lines of coping the 
dock, as stated, is one hundred and thirty 
feet four inches wide, and twenty six 
feet back from this coping line tongued 
and grooved sheet piling is driven well 
below the floor level of the dock, so as to 

pletely surround It. This gives a tot
al width of one hundred and eighth-two 
feet four inches. Four rows of piling 
with cross caps are driven within this 
area between sheet piling and coping, 
and diagonal braces are carried from the 
center of these caps to the center of the 
cross brace timbers that carry the alters.

The dock is closed by a floating 
caisson. This is an iron vessel with 
slooping stem pieces that exactly fits the 
dock entrance. A heavy India rubber 
packing is carried around the entrance 
sills and abutments against which the 
caisson hears. No grooves are used, the 
working of the dock being thus greatly 
facilitated. Two sills are provided, an 
outer and inner one. This is to enable 
repairs of the inner or main sill to be at
tended to, as this is the one most used.
The caisson can* close the dock from 
either sill.

Very powerful pumping machinery is 
provided for emptying the dock. It 
consists of two centrifugal pumps of 42 in 
diameter, driven by two vertical engines 
28 in. diameter of cylinder by 24 in. 
stroke. Three Scotch steel boilers 13 ft. 
in diameter by 11 ft long supply steam.
The Southwark Foundry and Machine 
Co., of Philadelphia, supply the pumping 
plant The pumps have a capacity of 
80,000 gallons a minute, and can empty 
the dock in ninety minutes when no 
vessel is in it If a ship is docked, the 
time required will be proportionately less.
Open sluiceways are provided that are 
made in the concrete] under the floor 
timbers on each side of the keel way.
These lead to a drainage culvert and 
pumping well near the front of the dock 
on one side. The suction pipes run 
thence to the pumps. This supplies 
means for emptying the dock. The filling 
is done through the caisson. Culverts, 
with valves, run through its body trans
versely. Several flood gates 22 in. in

W. H. THORNE & CO
Market Square.

B «evil les.
Notice is given t the establishment of

SOMETHING NEW.
It is reported that no liquor was sold 

at the leading Fredericton hotels yester- ; 
day.

tern.

INDIA OOLONG TEAThe Jane Ingraham, ashore near Canso 
has been floated successfully, after dis
charging 100 tons of her cargo of coal.

William McNeil, aged 17, was killed in 
a Glace Bay coal mine.a day or two since, 
by being crushed between a car and a 
screen.

Louis Fullurn, an employe on the St 
Francis branch, disappeared recently 
from Edmunston, and has not si nee been 
heard from.

The first ever brought to the city. Extra 
flavor and strength.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,
84 KING STREET.

LARD,The young men who stoned a railway 
train at St, Leonards recently, though 
proved guilty have been acquitted by the 
jury before whom they were tried. HAMS)

BACON.
Grocers should place their orders at 

once to secure their Christmas stock.

SLIPP & FLEWELLING
Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

NOW LANDING.
fb*i

BKCffiSL
Car Refilled Sugar;
Tts, > Choice Barbadoes Molasses; 

r.. Pollock;

New Raisins.

?

Georgia
v-V'.;

rador Herring;

f ' 18 South Wharf.
SW.4»,:1886._______ ___________

In Store anS Landing.
■ • J lia --*••••; •

1 O&w fiottr, Goderich,
T/>r„ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, Roller and Stand

ard,Edmund Grace was skylarking 
w’ith two girls at Bridgeport, C. -B. 
the ; other evening. One girl * *> vats, 
said “Look ont, or I’ll shoot vob,” and I „ Bren, 
pointed a self-cocking bulldog at him. It Z~ y* Weewy Peed.
went off and the bullet struck Grace be- _____
hind the ear. She “didn’t think it would

A. SINCLAIR it CO.,
general propagation committee of the 
Grand Division of the Sons of Temper
ance at the residence of the G. W. P.,
H. J. Thorne. Representatives were 
present from Moncton, St. Stephen and 
Fredericton. A motion to appoint a 
grand lecturer to at once go into the field 
in the interest of the order was carried 
unanimously.

The encouragement given James D.
Leary by the general committee of the 
common council on Thursday in regard 
to his dock scheme, has given Mr. Leary 
such confidence, that yesterday the pur
chase of all property at Sand Point neces-

210 Union at.

COAL.

EiM Ml Coal
NOTf LANDING at !Robert«on’fl Upper wharf, 

cargo very best
ENGLISH HOUSE COAL.

This coal is well known in St. John. Burns free, 
no clinkers, no dust, very little smoke, leaves 
small quality of brown ash, economical in use and 
the only cargo imported here this year.
PRICE ; $6.25 Per Chaldron while 

Landing.
BABTON GANDY,

Cor. North Wharf and Nelson st.

sary for the carrying on of his proposed 
work, was completed and now the Amer
ican capitalist, has all the property he 
requiries at present

Much Valuable Information.
(Woodstock Sentinel)

The Saturday evening edition of the 
St John Gazette, sixteen pages, was a 
fine one, containing much valuable in
formation regarding the growth and 
state of trade of the city.

Telephone 182.

COALS.
BEEBES

IS THIS AND THAT A FAILURE? by '
R. P. McCIVERN,

9 NELSON STREET.
It Is Undoubtedly True that when a 

thing Always Succeed*. It Is not a

O O .A ZL,.The All-Important Question.

TO ARRIVE :

Old Mine Sydney, 
Acadia Pictou, Cal
edonia, Springhill,

and all sizes, best quality

Honeybrook and free 
burning Anthracite
W. ZEj. ZBTTSZBIT.

so that their vertical 
face is only three inches This age has asked many odd questions, 

which have provoked discussion without 
end. “Is marriage a failure ?’’ “Is house
keeping a failure?” and other debatable 
queries have given rise to column upon 
column of newspaper and magazine 
articles. This seems to prove that occas-- 
ionally these institutions are failures, for 
when anything is always successful there 
is nobody asking, is it a failure ?

At this time there is nothing in Canada 
which has achieved so pronounced a 
success as Paine’s Celery Compound, that 
wonderful discovery lor the cure of all 
nervous diseases. Many a poor, over
worked business man' with aching 
muscles and tired brain, has found in 
this true invigorant a soother and 
strengthener for his nerves. To those who 
have tossed sleeplessly the whole night 
long, thinking over their day’s work and ^P0 THOSE OF MY CUSTOMERS WHO HAVE 
trying in vain to get nature’s sweet re- bX’ÜIrâlSÇ ÏTd fcTT.tiSif”

their oil business and received ridiculously low 
prices, I beg to say such prices arc made express
ly for the purpose of influencing you unfavorably 
toward me by making my prices appear unreason
ably high; the.reason given lor such low prices 
as quoted you is, “ the prices have gone down since 
you last bought of me/’ I beg io correct this 
statement. On the 15th August the New York 
price was ten cents, (the New York price should, 
as a producing market, price and has always 
regulated the price here) it is now 101 cents, the 
retail price of oil was then one and one half cents 
per gallon higher than today. With nolother 
reason tor such decline then the desire of certain 
individuals to monopohsefthe trade, the piratical 
methods practised are only for the purpose of try
ing to rum others business, thereby hoping to 
monopolize the business and eventually profit by 
monopoly prices. My prices are made, not with a 
view to injure my neighbor, but consistent with 
legitimate profits and the quality of the goods I 
sell. Patronising Gardenia oil, asking for it, and 
insisting upon getting it, you will be encouraging 
legitimate business and denouncing piratical 
methods in trade. To those who ha\ e personally 
reported such quotations above referred to I have 
explained the motives that cause such absurd 
prices, and in every case the flimsy object has 
been seen and treated accordingly. I am instruct
ed this morning to meet all prices until the manu
facturers profit has been wiped out, then to allow 
others to have the business. To those who have 
not patronised Gardenia I would suggest doing so

900 barrels Gardenia

are

3

Tel. Sun.

GARDENIA.

storer, Paine’s Celery Compound has 
proved the greatest blessing. It is a 
positive and pleasant cure for sleepless-so as 

most ness.
Dyspepsia, indigestion, 

pain and weakness in the back, all come 
from disordered nerves rind are cured in 
the same pleasant way, with Paine’s 
Celery Compound. This sure relief and 
positive cure is a scientific preparation 
that is purely vegetable and perfectly 
harmless. When a person is weak, tired, 
and exhausted, without appetite, strength 
or ambition, and wUh aches and pains in 
varions parts of the body, this gre 
storative should be used. Its effec 
marvellous. The brain becomes clear, 
the nerves quiet, the muscles strong, and 
vigor and vitality fill the whole system. 
Paralysis, paresis, and insanity are no 
longer to be feared, for perfect health has 
come with the use of this Wonderful die’

biliousness,

at re
ts are

SPENCE1VS
vessel. I have . »

pleasure to offer such goods. In stock, oils of all 
kinds for sale at lowest prices,

Tel, Sun. ,T. D. SIIATFORD.

Standard Dancing Academy. 
New classes for beginners meet TUESDAY and 

FRIDAY evenings and TUESDAY and SATUR
DAY afternoons.

Young Ladies, Misses and Masters at 3.30 in the
TERMS payable in advance. Make application 

at the Academy, Domville Building, King street, 
for information and terms. Fine Watch Repairing.A. .. SPENCER, Teacher. 

Private Lessons given day or evening.
Don’t miss this opportunity if you wish to learn 

the accomplishment. i hcalX!sTX f:k
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough
g All work promptly attended to at 

Under V'etoria H otel.

(FILLING THREAD No. 81 Kino

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith:and Jeweller.

—FOR—

Qaspereaux, Shad and Pick
erel Nets-

Lobster Marline. 
Manilla,

Sisal and r

CROTHERS,Cotton.
HENDERSONAll sizes now in stock.

& WILSON,
diameter are 
wheels. Thus 
ly rapid.

The caisson is raised and lowered by 
pumping out or admitting water ballast, 
a small boiler, engine, and rotary pump 
being contained within it. The same 
engine works a capstan on its deck. 
Work was begun upon the dock about 
Dec. 16. 1887, poesession of the ground 
having been acquired one month earlier. 
It is hoped that it will be completed bv 
Feb. 1,1890.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

•i

C. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Fainter;

Repairing in all its branches promptly done.

Paper HangerOetc, C-fficp and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
22 North Market street. 

All orders promptly attended to.

t

!
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THE EVENING GAZETTE of persons, or merits or qut 
great democratic springtide 
merged the whole Government candi
dates who were regarded as the represen
tatives and supporters of a “mercan
tile government,” which it was deter
mined must be swept out of existence. 
The “masses,” clothed with power by 
means of the hallo t and manhood suff
rage, were determined to show their 
might and convince the “classes” that 
now they had found their masters. The 
most remarkable illustration occurred in 
Harbor Grace, where Sir James Winter, 
attorney-general, a statesman of high 
repute and eminent abilities, was left at 
the bottom of the poll, a candidate who 
was hardly known in the district, beating 
him by more than two to one.

The Newfoundland people for the 
first time in their lives enjoyed an ex
tended suffrage and a free ballot at the 
last election, and they'made the moat of 
their opportunities. Mr. Harvey thinks 
that they did the mercantile classes in
justice and that the masses have been 
well treated by the capitalists of New
foundland, but he is almost alone in this 
belief. It is well* 
the fisheries arq en 
and, while .the merchkhls grow ex
tremely "wealthy, the fishermen whose 

them
of abject 
known

poverty is due to a vicious system which 
makes the fisherman almost a slave to 
his master, the merchant, and that the 
great majority of the men who acquire 
riches in Newfoundland leave it when 
they become wealthy and go to England 
to spend their money. It is equally well 
known that the mercantile classes, who 
are now "in the dust, were the most 
bitter opponents of Confederation and se
cured its defeat, because they well knew 
that the inflow of Canadian capital and 
Canadian business men into that island 
would result in a change of system 
which would'be to the advantage of the 
working classes. A consideration of 
these facts will reconcile the people of 
Canada to the defeat of the Newfound
land government and the mercantile 
classes whose hostility to Canada ' has 
kept that island out of confederation for 
the past twenty years.

alifications, a 
mse and sub

is puh|:*h'-1 every evening (Sundays excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury Street.

JOHN A. d)WES, Editor and Publisher
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Th* hivRXiNO Gazrttf will be delivered to any 
part et tlie City of St. John by’ Carriers on ‘he 
following terms;
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE VEAR

2h. 'inInscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

35 CENTS, 
•l.OO, 
9.00,
4.00,

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Fot Sale, To Let. Fouhd and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CEN TS a week, pay
able ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

wn that although 
infipsJy productive

ST.JOHN.N. B.. SATURDAY. NOV.90.1889. richtoil makes are
poverty: 

that their
in a state 
It is wellFor the Latest Telegraphic 

N mvs look on the First Page.

THE DOCK SCHEME
The practical unanimity which pre

vails, both in the Common 'Council and 
in the community generally, with regard 
to Mr. Leary’s dock scheme, shows how 
weary the people have become of the in
action of the past year which threatened 
to leave St John wholly in the rear in 
the competition for the in transit trade 
of Canada. Mr. Leary has come forwanl 
with a practical scheme, which he is 
ready to execute at once, provided he re
ceives the necessary support, and there 
is not the slightest doubt that the neces
sary support will be forthcoming. The 
general committee of the Common Coun
cil of St John, which is in fact the Com
mon Council itself, has agreed to give 
Mr. Leary a subsidy of $10,000 a year for 
twenty years on condition that he will 
build a dry dock and a wet dock, and 
these are to be built on the west side at 
Sand Point Mr. Leary has now acquired 
by purchase all the property at Sand 
Point necessary to the completion of his 
work. The dry dock is to be 600 feet in 
length, 80 feet wide at the bottom, and 
120 feet wide at the top, so that it will be 
capable of receiving the largest steamship 
afloat The wet dock will be on a liberal 
scale and capable of providing berths for 
several steamships. With these docks 
St John will be in a position to do a large 
trade, which now goes elsewhere, and to 
repair vessels which come here from 
abroad, with a degree of facility and 
promptness which could not be attained 
under present conditions. The compara
tively small amount of assistance de
manded for the construction of these im
portant works will be repaid to St. John 
tenfold in increased business for our mer
chants and increased employment for our 
people.

We have many times given figures to 
show that it is an utter impossibility for 
Halifax to compete with St. John for the 
winter trade of Canada. In the carriage 
of wheat from Winnipeg to the seaboard, 
calculating the freight at one half cent 
per ton per mile, the difference in favor 
of Sand Point, as compared with Hali
fax, including bridge tolls,would be equal 
to $31,70 a car, or almost five cents a bush
el. In the carriage of flour the difference in 
favor of St. John as compared with Hali
fax would be equal to 24 cents a barrel 
This being so, it.is idle to talk of any 
dangerous competition for the in transit 
trade from that quarter, for water cannot 
be made to run up hill,neither can bulky 
goods be sent to Halifax for shipment 
while St John with equal facilities is 
available. The only thing that has kept 
St John in the back-ground has been the 
neglect of our people to provide facilities 
for ocean steamships, in order that they 
might load and unload promptly, and 
their goods be handled with that des
patch which the heavy daily charges 
they are subject to renders necessary.

NOTE UNO COMMENT-
The acquittal of two prisoners by: a 

Madawaska county jury, who were prov
ed by the most conclusive evidence to 
have thrown>tones at a train, has dis
gusted the law abiding people of Edmun
ston and caused some of them to lose 
faith in trial by jury. We have had sim
ilar miscarriages of justice in St. John.

Archbishop Walsh-of Toronto was ston
ed in the streets of that city while pay
ing his first official visit to the Cathedral 
of his new diocese, the other day. This 
is a scandalous affair and most discred
itable to the city which harbors such a 
set of rowdies and ruffians as committed 
this outrage.

Mr. John Livingston, who for twenty 
years was connected with the press of 
St. John, and who is probably the ablest 
political writer in Canada, has gore to 
Calgary to edit the Herald of that place. 
Mr. Livingston’s health has not been 
good of late, but his friends in the Mari
time Provinces will hope that it may im
prove in the great west of which he has 
written so much and where he will in 
future reside.

Tbe statement which, appears in the 
Aroostook Pioneer that the Northern 
Railroad Company have sold out their 
charter to the Canadian Pacific Company 
is denied by Hon. Geo. W. Trescott, 
president of the Northern Maine road and 
declared to be totally without foundation. 
—Nevertheless it is significant that the 
work of building this road is being de
layed and that there is no present pro
spect of it being completed.

The Acadian Recorder calls the St John 
Sun “a $50,000 a year boodle organ,” and 
credits it with an attack on the Recorder 
for its annexationist sentiments which 
appeared in The Gazette. The Record
er should not be unjust to our contem
porary; indeed the Halifax papers might 
very well afford to praise the Sun now 
and then, for it is as much a Halifax 
organ as a St. John newspaper. The 
articles which appeared in it a few 
months-ago in favor of the Harvey-Salis- 
bury line show that it has a very high 
regard for Halifax interests.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS
The Si. John’s correspondent of the 

Montreal Gazette has written a long 
letter to that paper explaining the causes 
of the defeat of the government at the 
recent election. This correspondent’s 
task was not an easy nor an enviable one 
as for months before the election he had 
written of the opposition which was led 
by Sir William WJjiteway as hardly 
worthy of notice. Even now’ he seems 
to have but an imperfect appreciation of 
the result involved in the defeat of the 
government and seems more disposed to 
censure those who brought it about by 
their votes than to admit that there was 
any reason for such a result 

It was not an ordinary flood but a tidal 
wave which swept the Newfoundland 
government away. The correspondent, 
who is generally understood to be the 
Rev. Moses Harvey, although unable to 
conceal his disgust at the result and his 
contempt for the voters who effected it, 
gives a most graphic description of the 
manner in which the bad news came, 
which almost equals in tragic earnestness 
Professor Aytoun’s “Edinburgh after 
Flodden.” He save :—

The 6th of November was polling day. 
On the following day the wires began to 
■peak, and as the messages came giving 
tne returns of one district after an
other it was like the arrival of Job’s 
messengers, each came laden with a 
deeper and deeper tale of woe for the 
Government party, until the crowning 
calamity was announced from Trinity, 
where knightly leaders iought and 
where the votes were three to one in 
favor of Sir William Wihteway over his 
rival. Sir R. Thorbum. Even in districts 
where Government candidates were re
garded as absolutely safe the result was 
similar—crushing defeats overtook them. 
The Hon. Mr. Fenelon, a colonial secret
ary, a veteran politician, a man of cul
ture and ability was beaten by a youth 
iust out of a lawyer’s office and a small 
local shopkeeper. He polled over twelve 
votes to Mr. FeneJon’s one. It was pret
ty much the same everywhere, though 
by no means with such a disparity of 
votes. In Twillingate three old and ex
perienced politicians—men of position 
and repute—were utterly routed by three 
candidates who were never heard of be
fore and whose qualifications and claims 
to be members of a legislature were 
laughed at when they took the field. Ln 
81 John’s, it was confidently expected 
that at least three Government candi
dates would be returned out of six, 
but old tried representatives, who 
had served the district well in former 
years, xvere ignominiously flung out, and 
the Whiteway candidates — nearly all 
new men—carried the day by immense 
majorities. The more unlikely the candi
date, the larger the number of votes he 
obtained. It was not at all a question

The Globe,in quoting what the St Croix 
Courier says about the Sun being “an 
enemy of progress,” describes this as a 
stock phrase of Canadian Toryism and 
states that the same words are frequent
ly applied to itself. This thought affords 
it some comfort but there are a good 
many epithets which have been applied 
to the Globe, even by its Liberal contem
poraries, which are not likely to be ap
plied to the Sun or any other Conserva
tive paper. Among these we may men
tion such words as “annexationist,” 
“traitor” and “public enemy,” all of 
which have been truthfully [applied to 
the Globe.

The Pan-American congress has so far 
done but little to fulfil the hopes that 
were centred in it, and it is not at all un
likely that it may break up in a bitter 
quarrel. A Washington despatch says : 
—“Serious friction has been developed 
in the Pan-American congress. There is 
the highest authority for the statement 
that on Monday a leading South Ameri
can delegate was on the point of with
drawing and going home on account of 
slights put upon them. Peace-makers 
were busy all of Monday night and Tues
day morning, and with difficulty effected 
a re-consideration of the withdrawal, 
and that the trouble is now averted. 
But the high-strung delegates in question 
are offended and sensitive. Another 
grave difficulty is the jealousy cropping 
out on the part of the smaller countries. 
Their representatives are disposed to 
bring matters up in Congress reflecting 
on the more powerful nations. Cooler 
heads think time and patience will over
come the dissensions, yet they admit 
that the outcome of the conference is 
seriously imperilled.”

The New Dry Dock, Brooklyn X*vy 
Yard.

The pioneer in the building of timber 
graving docks was Mr. J. E. Simpson 
the senior member of the firm of J. E. 
Simpson & Co., of this city. For many 
years he upheld the superiority of wood 
over stone for these structures. The 
points made in their favor are numerous. 
Their orignal cost is comparatively low. 
They resist the action of frost much bet
ter than do stone docks, whose members 
are apt to be dislodged by successive 
winters. Hence the repairs required are
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